AMENITIES WE OFFER

- **Audio Visual:** Our space has a robust AV system, there are built-in projectors, screen and computer in our two large rooms: Mississippi River and Missouri River. We have a microphone at the podium, one hand held and two lavaliers. You can bring in presentations on flash drives or you are also able to plug a laptop in at our podium. We also have Wi-Fi that you may use. If you have an additional AV request(s) please let me know and we will see if we can accommodate them.

- **Catering:** You are welcome to bring food and beverages in or have it catered.

- **Green Facility:** We are now a green facility and try to compost and recycle as much as we can. We have three bins in every room for trash, recycle and compost. We only tell you this so you can try to keep that in mind when speaking with caterers. We appreciate you asking if the caterer can accommodate.

- **Parking:** Parking is in back along with our main entrance.

- **Space size:** the Mississippi and Missouri rooms combined have seating for 100 guests in rounds and 60 guests set up classroom. Each room can seat 20 guests in board room “U-shape” style.

We also will work with you if you have a custom set up need.

---

**Land Acknowledgement**

The land on which the LifeSource Office stands in Minneapolis is the ancestral land of the Seven Council Fires Dakhóta People, specifically Wahpekute (wa-HE-coot) Nation. Additionally, our Sioux Falls, South Dakota office sits on Yankton Nation land and our facility in Rochester, Minnesota on Wahpeton Nation land. Both nations of the Dakhóta People.

In respect of this knowledge, LifeSource has adopted a practice of recognizing the deep and enduring relationship between Indigenous people and the land we call the United States. This practice acknowledges the historical and current practices that results in the marginalization, displacement, and extermination of Indigenous people in our region. Our consistent recognition demonstrates our respect for the people of the 23 sovereign Indigenous Nations in our designated service area.